
"RED QUEEN,” by Victoria Aveyard, Copyright © and ™ 2015. ONE I hate First Friday. It makes the village crowded, an d now , in the heat of high summer, that’s the last thing anyone wants. From my place in the shade it isn’t so bad, but the stink of bodies, all sweating w
ith the morning work, is enough to make milk curdle. The air shimmers with heat and humidity, and even the puddles from ye sterday’s storm are hot, swirling with rainbow streaks of oil and grease. The market deflates, wit
h everyone closing up their stalls for the day. The merchants are distracted, careless, and it’s easy for me to take wh atever I wan t from their wares. By  the time I’m done, my pockets bulge with trinkets and I’ve got an apple for the road. Not ba
d for a few minutes’ work. As the throng of people moves, I let myself be taken away by the human current. My hand s dart in and out , always in fleeting touches. Some pap er bills from a man’s pocket, a bracelet from a woman’s wrist—nothing too big. Villager
s are too busy shuffling along to notice a pickpocket in their midst. The high, stilt buildings for which the village is named (the Stilts, ver y original) rise all around us, ten feet a bove the muddy ground. In the spring the lower bank is underwater, but right now
 it’s August, when dehydration and sun sickness stalk the village. Almost everyone looks forward to the first Friday  of each month, when wor k and school end early. But not me. N o, I’d rather be in school, learning nothing in a classroom full of children. Not
 that I’ll be in school much longer. My eighteenth birthday is coming, and with it, conscription. I’m not apprenticed , I don’t have a job, so I’m goin g to be sent to the war like all the othe r idle ones. It’s no wonder there’s no work left, what with every man, w
oman, and child trying to stay out of the army. My brothers went to war when they turned eighteen, all three of th em sent to fight Lakelanders. Only S hade can write worth a lick, and he sen ds me letters when he can. I haven’t h
eard from my other brothers, Bree and Tramy, in over a year. But no news is good news. Families can go years without hearing a thing, only to find their s ons and daughters waiting on the front doors tep, home on leave or sometimes blissfully discharged. But usu
ally you receive a letter made of heavy paper, stamped with the king’s crown seal below a short thank-you fo r your child’s life. Maybe you even get a few bu ttons from their torn, obliterated uniforms. I was thirteen when Bree left. He kissed me on the cheek and gav
e me a single pair of earrings for my little sister, Gisa, and me to split. They were dangling gl ass beads, the hazy pink color of sunset. We pierce d our ears ourselves that night. Tramy and Shade kept up the tradition when they went. Now Gisa and I hav
e one ear each set with three tiny stones to remind us of our brothers figh ting somewhere. I didn’t really believe they’d have to go , not until the legionnaire in his polished armor showed up and took them away one after another. And this 
fall, they’ll come for me. I’ve already started saving—and s tealing—to buy Gisa some earrings when I go. Don’t think a bout it. That’s what Mom always says, about the army, about my brothers, about everything. Great advice, M
om. Down the street, at the crossing of Mill and Marcher ro ads, the crowd thickens and more villagers join the current. A  gan g of kids, little thieves in training, flutters through the fray with sticky, searching fingers. They’re too yo
ung to be good at it, and Security officers are quick to interv ene. Usually the kids would be se nt to the stocks, or the jail at the outpost, but the officers want to see First Friday. They settle for giving the ringleaders a few harsh knocks before letting them go. Small 
mercies. The tiniest pressure at my waist makes me spin, ac ting on instinct. I grab at the  hand  foolish enough to pickpocket me, squeezing tight so the little imp won’t be able to run away. But instead of a scrawny kid, I find myself staring up at a smirking face. 
Kilorn Warren. A fisherman’s apprentice, a war orphan , and probably my only re al friend . We used to beat each other up as children, but now that w e’re older—and he’s a foot taller than me—I try to avoid scuffles. He has his uses, I suppose. Reaching 
high shelves, for example. “You’re getting faster .” He chuckles, shaking off m y grip. “ Or you’re getting slower.” He rolls his eyes and snatches t he apple out of my hand. “Are we waiting for Gisa?” he asks, taking a bite of the fruit. “She has a pass 
for the day. Working.” “Then let’s get mov ing. Don’t want to miss the show.” “A nd what a  tragedy that would be.” “Tsk, tsk, Mare,” he teases, sha king a finger at me. “This is supposed to be fun.” “It’s supposed to be a warning, you dumb fool.” But 
he’s already walking off with his long  strides, forcing me to almost trot to keep  up. His g ait weaves, off balance. Sea legs, he calls them, though  he’s never been to the far-off sea . I guess long hours on his master’s fishing boat,
 even on the river, are bound to hav e some effect. Like my dad, Kilorn’s father was sent off to war, but whereas mine returned missing a leg and a lu ng, Mr. Warren came back i n a shoe box. Kilorn’s mother ran off after th
at, leaving her young son to fend  for himself. He almost starved to death but someho w kept picki ng fights with me. I fed him so that I wouldn’t have to kick a round a bag of  bones, and now, ten years  later, here he is. At least he’s apprenti
ced and won’t face the war. We  get to the foot  of the hill, where the crowd is thicker, pu shing and pr odding on all sides. First Friday attendance is mandat ory, unless y ou are, like my sister, an “essential laborer.” As if embroidering silk is e
ssential. But the Silvers love their silk, don’t t hey? Even the Security officers, a few o f th em anyway, can be bribed with pieces sewn by my sister. Not that I know anyth ing about that. The shadows around us deepen as we climb up the stone sta
irs, toward the crest of the hill. Kilorn takes them two at a time, almost leaving me b ehind , but he stops to wait. He smirks down at me and tosses a lock of f aded, taw ny hair out of his green eyes. “Sometimes I forget you have the legs of a child.” 
“Better than the brain of o ne,” I snap, givin g him a light smack on the cheek as I pas s. His l aughter follows me up the steps. “You’re grouchier than usual.” “I just hat e these things.”  “I know,” he murmurs, solemn for once. And then we’re 
in the arena, the sun bla zing hot overhead . Built ten years ago, the arena is easily th e largest structure in the Stilts . It’s nothing compared to  the co lossal ones in the cities, but s til l, the soa ring arches of steel, the thousa
nds of feet of concret e, are enough to m ake a village girl catch her breath. Security  officers are everywh ere, their black-and-silver u niforms sta nding  out in the crowd. This is First Friday, and they can’t w ait to watch the proceedin
gs. They carry long rifles or pistols, tho ugh they don’t need them. As is customary,  the officers are  Silvers, and Silvers have nothing to fear from  us Reds . Everyone knows that. We are not their equals, though you wouldn’t know it from l
ooking at us. The only thing that serve s to distinguish us, outwardly at least, is that Silvers stan d tall. Our backs are bent by work and unanswered hope a nd t he inevitable disappointment wit h our lot in life. Inside th e open-topped aren
a is just as hot a s out, and Kilorn, alw ays on his toes, leads me to some shade. We don’t get  seats here, just long concrete bench es, but the few Silver nobles  up  above enjoy cool, comfortab le boxes. There they have drinks, food, ice even in 
high summer, cushioned chairs, elec tric lights, and other comforts I’ll never enjoy. T he Silvers don’t bat an eye at an y of it, complaining about the “wret ch ed conditions.” I’ll give the m a wretched condition, if I ever have th e chance. All w
e get are hard benches and a few screechy video screens almost too bright and t oo noisy to stand. “Bet you a day’s wages it’s another strongarm today,”  Kilorn says, tossing his apple core toward the arena floor. “No bet,” I shoot back 
at him. Many Reds gamble their earnings on the fights, hoping to win a little som ething to help them get t hrough another week. But not me, not even with Kilo rn . It’s easier to cut  the bookie’s purse than try to win money from i t. “You sho
uldn’t waste your money like that.” “It’s not a waste if I’m right. It’s  always a str ongarm beating up on  someone.” Strongarms usually make up at least one-h alf of the fights, their skills and abilities better suite d to the ar
ena than almost any other Silver. They seem to revel in it, usin g thei r super human strength to toss other champions around like r ag dolls. “What a bout the other one?” I ask, thinking about the range of Silvers that co uld appe
ar. Telkies, swifts, nymphs, greenys, stoneskins—all of them  terri ble to w atch. “Not sure. H opefully something cool. I could u se some fun.” Kilorn and I don’t really se e eye to eye on the Feats of First Friday. For me,  watchi ng two c
hampions rip into each other is not enjoyable, but Kilorn lo ves it . Let the m ruin each othe r, he says. They’re not our people . He doesn’t understand what the Feats are abo ut. This isn’t mindless entertainment, meant to giv e us so me res
pite from grueling work. This is calculated, cold, a messa ge. O nly Silve rs can fight in the arenas because only a Silver  can survive the arena. They fight to sh ow us their strength and power. You are no match for us. We are  your b etters.
 We are gods. It’s written in every superhuman blow the  cham pions la nd. And they’r e absolutely right. Last month I watched a swift battle a telky and, though th e swift coul d move faster than the eye could see, the telky stoppe d him c old. 
With just the power of his mind, he lifted the other fight er rig ht off th e ground. Th e swift started to choke; I think the telky had some invisible grip on his throat. W hen the sw ift’s face turned blue, they called the match. Kilorn chee red. He ’d b
et on the telky. “Ladies and gentlemen, Silvers and Re ds, we lcome  to First Frid ay, the Feat of August.” The ann ouncer’s voice echoes around the arena, magnified by the wal ls. He sounds bored, as usual, and I don’t blame him. On ce, the Feat
s were not matches at all, but executions. Prisoners a nd ene mies of the state  would be transported to Arche on, the capital, and killed in front of a Silver crowd. I gue ss the Sil vers liked that, and the matches began. Not to kill but to en tertain.  Th
en they became the Feats and spread out to the othe r cities , to d ifferent are nas and different audiences. Eventually the Reds were granted admission, confined to the ch eap seat s. It wasn’t long until the Silvers built arenas everywhere, e ven vill age
s like the Stilts, and attendance that was once a gift became  a m andatory c urse. My brother Shade says it’s because arena cities enjoyed a marked reduction in Red crime,  dissent , even the few acts of rebellion. Now Silvers don’t have to u se exe cut
ion or the legions or even Security to keep the peace ; two ch am pions can scare us just as easily. Today, the two in question look up to the job. The first to walk out onto the white sa nd is announced as Cantos Carros, a Silver from Harbor Ba y in th e e
ast. The video screen blares a clear picture of the wa rrior, an d no one ne eds to tell me this is a strongarm. He has arms like tree trunks, corded and veined and straining again st his o wn skin. When he smiles, I can see all his teeth are gone or  broke n. 
Maybe he ran afoul of his own toothb rush wh en he was a growing  boy. Next to me, Kilorn cheers and the other villagers roar with him. A Security officer throws a loaf of b read at  the louder ones for their trouble. To my left, another hand s a sc re
aming child a bright yellow piece of paper. ’ Lec papers—extra ele ctricity rations. All of it to make us cheer, to make us scream, to force us to watch, even if we don’t want to . “That ’s right, let him hear you!” the announcer drawls, forcing  as mu ch 
enthusiasm into his voice as he can . “And here we have his op ponent, straight from the capital, Samson Merandus.” The other warrior looks pale and weedy next to the hu man-sh aped hunk of muscle, but his blue steel armor is fine an d polish ed 
to a high sheen. He’s probably the  second son o f a second son, tryi ng to win renown in the arena. Though he should be scared, he looks strangely calm. His last name sounds fam iliar, bu t that’s not unusual. Many Silvers belong to famous fa mil ies, c all
ed houses, with dozens of membe rs. The governin g family of our reg ion, the Capital Valley, is House Welle, though I’ve never seen Governor Welle in my life. He never visits it more t han onc e or twice a year, and even then, he never stoops to e nter ing a  R
ed village like mine. I saw his riv erboat once, a slee k thing with green-and-gold flags. He’s a greeny, and when he passed, the trees on the bank burst into blossom and flower s poppe d out of the ground. I thought it was beautiful, until one of t he ol der b oy
s threw rocks at his boat. The s tones fell harmlessly i nto the river. They put the boy in the stocks anyway. “It’ll be the strongarm for sure.” Kilorn frowns at the small champ ion. “How do you know? What’s Samson’s power?” “Who cares, he ’s stil l goi ng t
o lose,” I scoff, settling in to w atch. The usual call rings  out over the are na. Many rise to t heir feet, eager to watch, but I stay seated in silent protest. As  calm  as I might look, anger boils in my skin. Anger, and jealousy . We ar e go ds, 
echoes in my head. “Champi ons, set your feet.” They do, digging i n t heir h e e ls on opposite sides of the arena. Guns aren’t allowed in arena fi ghts, so Cant os draws a short, wide sword. I doubt he’ll need it. S amson p rodu ces 
no weapon, his fingers mere ly twitching by hi s side. A low, hum ming e lectric to ne runs through the arena. I hate this part. The sou nd vib rates in m y teeth, in my bones, pulsing until I think somethi ng might  sha tter.
 It ends abruptly with a chi rping chime. It begins. I exh ale. It lo oks like a bl oodbath right away. Cantos barrels forward like a bull , kickin g up sand in  his wake. Samson tries to dodge Cantos, usin g his sho ulde r to 
slide around the Silver, b ut the stronga rm is quic k. He gets h old of Sams on’s leg  and tosses him across the arena like he’s made of feathe rs. The subseq uent c heers cover Samson’s roar of pain as he c ollides wit h th e ce
ment wall, but it’s written  on his face. Bef ore he  can hope to  stand, Cantos is over h im, heaving him skyward. He hits the sand in  a heap o f what ca n only be broken bones but somehow rises t o his feet a gain.  “Is 
he a punching bag?” Ki lorn laug hs.  “Let hi m have it, Canto s!” Kilorn doesn’t care  about an extra loaf of bread or a few more mi nutes of el ectricity. That’s not  why he cheers. He honestly wa nts to see blo o d, Si lver b
lood—silverblood—stai n the ar en a. It doe sn’t matter that the blood is everything we are n’t, everything we can’t be, everything we want. He just nee ds to see i t and trick hi mself into thinking  th ey are truly hum a n, th at the
y can be hurt and defea ted. B ut I know b etter. Their blood is a threat, a warning, a pro mise. We are not the same and never will b e. He’s not di sappointed . Even the box se ats can see the metallic, iridescent liquid dr ip ping from S
amson’s mouth. It refl ec ts the su mmer sun  like a watery mirror, painting a river down his n eck and into his armor. This  is the true divisi on between  Silvers and Re ds: the color of our blood. This simple differ enc e som ehow 
makes them stronge r, smarter , b etter than us. Samson spits, sending a sunburst of silverbl ood across the arena.  Ten yards away, Cant os tightens his grip on his s word, ready to incapacitate Samson and  en d this . “Poor 
fool,” I mutter. It s eems Kilo rn is right. No thing but a punching bag. Cantos pounds throu gh the sand, sword held high, eyes on fire. And then he freez es midstep, h is armor clanking with the sudden stop. From the mid dle o f the a rena, the
 bleeding warrio r points a t C antos, with  a stare to break bone. Samson flicks his finger s and Cantos walks, perfectly in time with Samson’s movements. H is mouth falls open,  like he’s gone slow or stup id. Lik e his min
d is gone. I ca n’t believe  my  eyes. A de athly quiet falls over the arena as we watch, no t understanding the scene below us. Even K ilorn has noth ing to say. “A whispe r,” I breathe aloud. Never before have I se en one in the are
na—I doubt anyone has.  Wh ispers are rare, dangerous, and powerful, even among t he Silvers, even in the capital. The rumors about them vary, but  it boils down to somet hing  simple and chilling: they can ente r your h ead, read y
our thought s, and control your  mind. And  this is exactly what Samson is doing, havin g whispered his way past Cantos’s armor an d muscle, into his very brain, where ther e are  no defenses. Cantos raises hi s sword, hands tremb
ling. He’s t rying to fight S amso n’s power. But strong as he is, there’s no fighting the enemy in his mind. Another twist of S amson’s hand a nd silverblood splashes acr oss t he sand as Cantos plunge s his swor d straight thr
ough his armor, into the fl esh o f his own s tomach. Even up in the seats, I can hear t he sickening squelch of metal cutting t hrough meat. As the blood gushes from Canto s, ga sps echo across the arena. We ’ve never seen 
so much blood here before.  Blue lights flas h to life, bathing the arena floor in a ghos tly glow, signaling th e end of the match. Silver healers run across the s and, r ushing to the fallen Cantos. Silvers  aren’t supposed
 to die h ere. Silvers are sup posed  to fight bravely, to flaunt their skills, to put on a good show—but not die. After all, they aren’t Reds. Officers move faster th an I’v e ever seen before. A few are sw ifts, rushing to and 
fro in a blur as they herd us  out. They do n’t want us around if Cantos dies on th e sand. Meanwhile, Sams on strides from the arena like a titan. His gaze falls on Canto s’s bo dy, and I expect him to look apologetic. Instead, hi
s face i s blank, emotionless, a nd so co ld. The match was nothing to him. We  are nothing to him. In school, we learned about the world before ours, about the angels  and g ods that lived i n the s ky, ruling the earth with ki
nd and  loving hands. Some say those are j ust stories, but I don’t believe that. T he gods rule us still. They have come down from the stars. And they are no lo nger k ind. TWO Our house is small, even by Stilts standa
rds, bu t a t least we have a vie w. Before his injury, during one of his army leave s, Dad built the house high so  we could see across the river. Even through th e haze of summe r you can see the cleared pockets 
of land  that  were once fores t, now logged in to oblivion. They look like a diseas e, but to the north and west, th e untouched hills are a calm reminder.  There  is so much more  out the re. Beyond us, beyond
 the Si lvers, beyond everyth ing I know. I clim b the ladder up to the house, ove r worn wood shaped to the hands t hat ascend and descend every day. From th is height I can see  a few  boats heading upriver, 
proud ly flying  their bright f lags. Silvers. They ’re the only ones rich enough to  use private transportation. Wh ile they enjoy wheeled transports, pleasure  boats, even high-f lying airjets, we get nothing m
ore th an our o wn two feet, or a push cycle if w e’re lucky. The boats must be h eading to Summerton , the sm all city that springs to li fe around the kin g’s summer residen ce. G isa was there today, aid
ing th e seamst ress she is apprenticed to. They often go to the market there w hen the king visits, to  sell  her wares to the Silve r merchants and n obles who  follow t he ro yals like ducklings. Th
e pala ce itself is  known as t he Hall of the Su n, and it’s supposed to be a marv el, but I’ve never see n it. I don’t know why the royals ha ve a second house, e speci ally since the capital 
palac e is so fin e and beauti ful. But like all S ilvers, they don’t act out of need . They  are driven by  wan t.  And what they want,  they get. " Red Queen, " by V ictoria Aveyard, C
opyrig ht © and ™  2015. Before  I open the door to t he usual chaos, I pat the fla g flu ttering from t he p or ch. Three red stars o n yellowed  fa bric, one for each bro ther, and  room for more. 
Room for me. Mo st houses have  flags like this, so me with black stripes instead  o f stars in quie t r e minder of dead child ren . Insid e, M om sweats over the  stove, stir ring a pot of st
ew whi le my fathe r glares at it from his wheelchair. Gisa embroiders at the table, making some th in g beautiful and exqu isite  and e ntirel y beyond my com prehension. “ I’m home,” I 
say to n o one in pa rticular. Dad answers with a wave , Mom a nod, and Gisa doesn’ t look up fro m her sc rap of silk. I drop m y po uch of  stolen  goods next to  her, letting the c oins jingle a
s much as they can.  “I think I’ve got enough to get a  proper cake for Dad’s birthday . And more ba tt eries, enough to las t the  mont h.” Gisa  eyes the po uch, frowning with d istaste. Sh
e’s only fourteen but  sharp for her age. “One day p eople are going to come and tak e e verything yo u ha ve.” “Jealousy does n’t b ecome  you, Gis a,” I scol d, patting her on the hea d. Her ha
nds fly u p to her perf ect, glossy red hair, brushing  it back into her meticulous bun. I ’ve alw ays wanted he r h air, though I’d never  tell h er that . Where h ers is like fire, my h air is what we c all river 
brown. Dark at the roo t, pale at the ends, as the c olor leeches from our hair with the stress of S tilts  life. Most ke e p t heir hair short to hid e thei r gray ends but I  don’t. I like the re minder that eve n my h
air knows life shouldn’t  be this way. “I’m not jeal ous,” she huffs, returning to her wor k. She stitches flowers  ma de of fire, ea c h one a beautiful flam e of th read a gainst oily  black silk. “Th at’s beautiful, G ee.” I let
 my hand trace one of t he flowers, marveling at  the silky feel of it. She glances up and smiles softly, sho win g eve n teeth. As m uc h  as w e fight, she knows sh e’s my  little s tar. And ev eryone knows  I’m the jealou s one, G
isa. I can’t do anything b ut steal from people w ho can actually do things. Once she finishes her app ren tice ship, she’ll b e able to open her own sho p. Silve rs will come from all around to pa y her for hand kerchief
s and flags and clothing.  Gisa will achieve w hat few Reds do and live well. She’ll provi de for o ur parents an d give  me and my brothers m enial jo bs to g et us out of the war. Gisa is going to save  us one 
day, with nothing more th an needle and thre ad. “Night and day, my girls,” Mom mutter s, runni ng a finger th rou gh graying hair. She doesn’ t mean it  as an i nsult but a p rickly truth. Gisa is skilled, pr etty, and 
sweet. I’m a bit rougher, a s Mom kindly puts  it. The dark to Gisa’s light. I suppose the only co mmon things  bet ween us are the shared e arrings, t he mem ory of our br others. Dad wheez es from his corner an
d hammers his chest with a fist. This is comm on, since he has only one real lung. Luck ily  the skill of a Red  medic saved h im, replacing the collapsed lung wi th a device t hat could breathe fo r him. It wa sn’t a Silv
er invention, as they have n o need for such things.  They have the healers. But healers don’t  waste their time saving the R eds, or eve n worki ng on the fro nt lines keeping sold iers alive. Most of the
m remain in the cities, prolo nging the lives of ancient Si lvers, mending livers destroyed  by al cohol and th e like. So we’re forced to ind ulge in an undergro und market of techno logy and inventions t
o help better ourselves. Som e are foolish, most don’t wor k—but a bit of clicking metal sa ved m y dad’s life. I can alwa ys hear it ticking  away, a tiny pulse to keep Dad breathing.  “I don’t want cake,” 
he grumbles. I don’t miss his  glance toward his growin g belly. “Well, tell me what you do  wan t, Dad. A ne w watch or—” “Mare, I do n ot cons ider somet hing you stole off someo ne’s wrist to be new.”
 Before another war can brew  in the Barrow house, Mo m pulls the stew off the stove. “Din ner is served.”  She brings it to the table , and th e fumes w ash over me. “It smells gre at, Mom,” Gisa lies. D
ad is not so tactful and grimaces at the meal. Not want ing to be shown up, I force down so me stew. It ’s not as bad as usual, to my plea sant surprise. “You used that pepper I brought you?” Instea
d of nodding and smiling and thanking me for noticing, she flushes and doesn’t answer. Sh e knows I stole it, just like all my  gifts. Gisa rolls her eyes over her soup, sensi ng where this is going
. You’d think by now I’d be used to it, but their disapprova l wears on me. Sighing, Mom lowe rs her fac e into her hands. “Mare, y ou kno w I appr eciate—I just wish—” I finish fo r her. “That I was like 
Gisa?” Mom shakes her head. Another lie. “No, of course not.  That’s not what I meant.” “Rig ht.” I’m sur e they can sense my bitterne ss on th e other side of the village. I try my best to keep my 
voice from breaking. “It’s the only way I can help out before— before I go away.” Mentioning th e war is  a q uick way to silenc e my ho use. Eve n Dad’s wheezing stops. Mom  turns her head, her
 cheeks flushing red with anger. Under the table, Gisa’s han d closes around mine. “I know you ’re doi ng ev erything you can , for the r ight reas ons,” Mom whispers. It takes  a  lot for her to say 
this, but it comforts me all the same. I keep my mouth shut a nd force a nod. Then Gisa jumps in  her s eat, like  she’s been shocked. “Oh , I almost forgot. I stopped at the pos t o n the way back fr
om Summerton. There was a letter from Shade.” It’s like setti ng off a bomb. Mom and Dad scra mble, r eaching fo r the dirty envelope Gisa pulls out of h er jacket. I let them pass it  ove r, examining the
 paper. Neither can read, so they glean whatever they can from th e paper itself. Dad sniffs the let ter, tr ying to place  the scent. “Pine. Not smoke. That’ s good. He’s away from t he Ch oke.” We all br
eathe a sigh of relief at that. The Choke is the bombed-out strip o f land connecting Norta to the L akelands, wher e most of the wa r is fought. Soldiers spend the majority of th eir time  there, duckin
g in trenches doomed to explode or making daring pushes that e nd in a massacre. The rest of the border is mainly la ke, thou gh in the far north it bec omes tundra too cold a nd barre n to fight ov
er. Dad was injured at the Choke years ago, when a bomb droppe d on his unit. Now the Choke is so  destroyed by decade s of bat tle, the smoke of explos ions is a constant fog and nothi ng can gro
w there. It’s dead and gray, like the future of the war. He finally pa sses the letter over for me to read, and I open it with great ant icipa tion, both eager and af raid to see what Shad e has to sa y. Dear fa
mily, I am alive. Obviously. That gets a chuckle out of Dad and m e, and even a smile from Gisa. Mom i s not as amused, even though Sha de starts every letter  like this. We’ve been  called awa y from the
 front, as Dad the Bloodhound has probably guessed. It’s nice, ge tting back to the main camps. It’s  Red as the dawn up here, you barely eve n se e the Silver officers. And w ithout the Choke sm oke, you ca n actually 
see the sun rise stronger every day. But I won’t be in for long. Co mmand plans to repurpose th e unit for  lake combat, and we’ve been assigned to on e of the new warships. I m et a medic detached f rom her uni t who sai
d she knew Tramy and that he’s fine. Took a bit of shrapnel retrea ting from the Choke, b ut he recovered n icely. No infection, no permanent damag e. Mom sighs aloud, shak ing her head. “No perm anent dama ge,” she s
coffs. Still nothing about Bree but I’m not worried. He’s the best of us, and he’s c oming up on his five-yea r leave. He’ll be home soon, Mom, so st op  your worrying. Nothi ng else to report, at leas t that I can  write in a
 letter. Gisa, don’t be too much of a show-off even though you deserv e to be. Mare, don’t be such a bra t all the time, and stop beating up that  W arren boy. Dad, I’m p roud of you. Always. Lov e all of you . Your fav
orite son and brother, Shade. Like always, Shade’s words pierce through us. I can almost hear his voice if I try hard en ough. Then the lights above us sudd en ly start to whine. “ Did no one put in the ration pa pers I got y esterday
?” I ask before the lights flicker off, plunging us into darkness. As my eyes adjust, I can just see Mom shaking her head . Gisa groans. “Can we not do this again?” Her chair scrap es as she stands up. “I’m g oing to bed . Try not 
to yell.” But we don’t yell. Seems to be the way of my world—too tired to fight. Mom and Dad retreat to their bedroom, le aving me alone at the table. Norma l ly I’d slip out, but  I can’t fi nd the will to do much mor e than go to  sleep. I 
climb up yet another ladder to the loft, where Gisa is already snoring. She can sleep like no other, dropping off in a minu te or so, while it can sometimes t ake me hours. I sett le into my cot, content to simply lie th ere and hold Shade’
s letter. Like Dad said, it smells strongly of pine. The river sounds nice tonight, tripping over stones in the bank as it lulls  me to sleep. Even the old fridge , a rus ty battery-run  machine th at usually whines so hard it  hurts my head, doe
sn’t trouble me tonight. But then a birdcall interrupts my descent into sleep. Kilorn. No. Go away. Another call, louder this  time. Gisa stirs a little, rolling over into  her pillow. G rumbling to myself, hating Kilorn, I roll out of my cot and sli
de down the ladder. Anyone else would have tripped over the clutter in the main room, but I have great footing thanks to y ears of running from officers. I’m down th e stilt ladder  in a second, landing ankle-deep in the mud. Kilorn is waitin
g, appearing out of the shadows beneath the house. “I hope you like black eyes because I have no problem giving you one  for this—” The sight of his f ace stops me s hort. He’s b een crying. Kil orn does not cry. His knuc kles are bleeding to
o, and I bet there’s a wall hurting just as hard somewhere nearby. In spite of myself, in spite of the late hour, I can’t help bu t feel concerned, even scar ed for him. “What i s it? What’s  wrong?” Witho ut thinking, I take his han d in mine, feeling t
he blood beneath my fingers. “What happened?” He takes a moment to respond, working himself up. Now I’m terrified. “My  master—he fell. He died. I’ m not an apprentice a nymore.” I try to hold in a g asp, but it echoes anywa y, taunting us. Ev
en though he doesn’t have to, even though I know what he’s trying to say, he continues. “I hadn’t even finished training an d now—” He trips over his  words. “I’m eighteen. T he other fishermen have ap prentices. I’m not working.  I can’t get work.
” The next words are like a knife in my heart. Kilorn draws a ragged breath, and somehow I wish I wouldn’t have to hear him . “They’re going to send me to the war.” THREE It’ s been going on for the bett er part of the last hundred ye ars. I don’t think it
 should even be called a war anymore, but there isn’t a word for this higher form of destruction. In school they told us it sta rted over land. The Lakelands are flat and fertile, b ordered by immense lakes f ull of fish. Not like the rocky,  forested hills of N
orta, where the farmlands can barely feed us. Even the Silvers felt the strain, so the king declared war, plunging us into a c onflict neither side could really win. The Lakela nder king, another Silver, re sponded in kind, with the ful l support of his ow
n nobility. They wanted our rivers, to get access to a sea that wasn’t frozen half the year, and the water mills dotting our riv ers. The mills are what make our country st rong, providing enough ele ctricity so that even the Red s can have some. I’v
e heard rumors of cities farther south, near the capital, Archeon, where greatly skilled Reds build machines beyond my co mprehension. For transport on land, w ater, and sky, or weapons t o rain destruction wherever  the Silvers might ne
ed. Our teacher proudly told us Norta was the light of the world, a nation made great by our technology and power. All the rest, like the Lakelands or Piedmont to the south, live  in darkness. We were luck y to be born here. Luc
ky. The word makes me want to scream. But despite our electricity, the Lakelander food, our weapons, their numbers, neit he r side has much advantag e over the other. Both hav e Silver officers and R
ed soldiers, fighting with abilities and guns and the shield of a thousand Red bodies. A war that was supposed to end les s than  a century ago still drags on. I always found it funn y that we fought over f
ood and water. Even the high-and-mighty Silvers need to eat. But it isn’t funny now, not when Kilorn is going to be the ne xt person I say good-bye to. I wond er if he’ll give me an earri ng so I can remember h
im when the polished legionnaire takes him away. “One week, Mare. One week and I’m gone.” His voice cracks, though h e coughs to tr y to cover it up. “I can’t d o this. They—they won’t take me.” But I can see t
he fight going out of his eyes. “There must be something we can do,” I blurt out. “There’s nothing anyone can do. No on e has escaped con scription and lived.” He d oesn’t need to tell me th at. Every year, someone t
ries to run. And every year, they’re dragged back to the town square and hanged. “No. We’ll find a way.” Even now, he f inds the strength to smir k at me. “We?” The heat  in my cheeks surges fa ster than any flame. “I’m 
doomed for conscription same as you, but they’re not going to get me either. So we run.” The army has always been m y fa te, my punishment, I know that. But not his. It’s already t aken too much from hi m. “There’s nowhere we c
an go,” he sputters, but at least he’s arguing. At least he’s not giving up. “We’d never survive the north in winter, the east is the sea, the west is more war, the south is radiated to all hell—and  everywhere in between  is crawling with Silver s and Security.” The words
 pour out of me like a river. “So is the village. Crawling with Silvers and Security. And we manage to steal right unde r their noses and escape with our heads.” My mind races, trying my hardes t to find something, anything, that might be o f use. And then it  hits me li
ke a bolt of ligh tning. “The black-market trade, the one we help keep running, smuggles everything from grain to l ightbulbs. Who’s to say they can’t smuggle people?” His mouth opens, abou t to spout a thousand reasons why this won’ t work. But then  he smiles
. And nods. I do n’t like getting involved w ith other people’ s business. I don’t have time for it. And yet here I a m, listening to myself say four dooming words. “Leave everything to me.” The t hings we can’t sell to the usual shop owner s we have to ta ke to Will W
histle. He’s old, too feeble to work the lumberyards, so he sweeps the streets by day. At night, he sells e verything you could want out of his moldy wagon, from heavily restricted coffee t o exotics from Archeon. I was nine with a fistful of stole n buttons w
hen I took my ch ances with Will. He paid me three co pper pennies for them, no questions asked. No w I’m his best customer and probably the reason he manages to stay afloat in such a small place. On a good day I might eve n call him a fr iend. It was 
years before I dis covered Will was part of a much la rger operation. Some call it the underground,  others the black market, but all I care about is what they can do. They have fences, p eople like Will, everywhere. Even in Arc heon, as imp ossible as tha
t sounds. They tr ansport illegal goods all over t he country. And now I’m betting that they  might make an exception and transport a person instead. “Absolutely not.” In eight yea rs, Will has never said no to me. Now t he wrinkled  old fool is pr
actically slammin g shut the do ors of his wago n in my face. I’m happy Kilorn st ayed b ehind, so he doesn’t have to see me fail him. “Will, please. I know you can do it—” He shak es head, white beard waggling. “Eve n if I could, I am a tradesm
an. The people I w ork with are n’t the type to spend their time and effort shut tlin g another runner from place to place. It’s not our business.” I can feel my only hope, Kilorn’s only hope, slipping right through m y fingers. W ill must see the
 desperation in m y eyes bec ause he softe ns, leaning against the wagon door. He heaves a sigh and glances backward, into the darkness of the wagon. After a moment, he turns back around and gestures, beckonin g me inside. I fo
llow gladly. “Than k you, Wi ll,” I babble . “You don’t know what this m eans to me—” “Sit down and be quiet, girl,” a high voice says. Out of the shadows of the wagon, h ardly visible in the dim light of Will’s single  blue candle, a 
woman rises to he r feet. Gi rl, I should  say, since she barely looks older than me. But she’s much taller, with the air of an old warrior. The gun at her hip, tucked into a re d sash belt stamped with suns, is certainl y not authorized
. She’s too blond and fair  to be fro m the Stilts, and judging b y the light sweat on her face, she’s not used to the heat or humidity. She is  a foreigner , an outlander, and an outlaw at that. Ju st the person I w
ant to see. She wa ves me  to the b ench cut into the wago n wall, and she sits down again only when I have. Will follows closely behind  and all b ut collapses into a worn c hair, his eyes flitt
ing between the g irl and me. “Mar e Barrow, meet Far ley,” he murmurs, and she tightens her jaw. Her gaze lands on my fa ce. “You wis h to transport cargo.” “ Myself and a boy
—” But she holds  up a la rge, call used hand, cutt ing me off. “Cargo,” she says again, eyes full of meaning. My heart le aps in m y chest; this Farley g irl might be of th
e helping kind. “ And wha t is the d estination?”  I rack my brain, trying to think of somewhere safe. The old classro om map  swims before my e yes, outlining the 
coast and the riv ers, marki ng cities  and vill ages and everything in between. From Harbor Bay west to the Lake lands, the northern tundra t o the r adiated wastes of the Ruins and the
 Wash, it’s all da ngerous land for us. “Som ewhere safe from the Silvers. That’s all.” Farley blinks at me, her ex pression unchanging. “Safety has a pri ce, gi rl.” “Everything has a price, girl,” 
I fire back, matc hing her tone. “No o n e knows that more than me.” A long beat of silence stretches throug h the wagon. I can feel the night wasting away,  taki ng precious mi nutes from Kilorn
. Farley must s ense my unease and  impatience but makes no hurry to speak. After what seems like an e ternity, her mouth finally opens. “The Scarlet Guard acc epts, Mare Bar row.” It takes all 
the restraint I have to keep from ju mping out of my seat with joy. But something tugs at me, keeping a s mile from crossing my face. “Payment is expected in full, to  the equivalen t of one thousan
d crowns,” Fa rley continues. That almost knocks the air from my lungs. Even Will looks surprised, his fl uffy white eyebrows disappearing into his hairline. “A thousa n d?” I manage  to choke out. N
o one deals i n that amount of mon ey, not in the Stilts. That could feed my family for a year. Many years. B ut Farley isn’t finished. I get the sense that she enjoys this. “This  can be paid  in paper notes, 
tetrarch coin s, or the bartering equ ivalent. Per item, of course.” Two thousand crowns. A fortune. Our freed om is worth a fortune. “Your cargo will be moved the day after tomo rrow. You m ust pay then.” I 
can barely b reathe. Less than two days to accumulate more money than I have stolen in my entire life. Ther e is no way. She doesn’t even give me time to protest. “Do you accept t he terms?” “I need more ti
me.” She s hakes h er head and le ans forward. I smell gunpowder on her. “Do you accept the terms?” It is impossible. It is foolish. It is our best chance. “I accept the terms.” The nex t moments pass in a blur 
as I trudge  home th rough the m uddy shadows. My mind is on fire, trying to figure out a way to get my hands on anything worth even close to Farley’s price. There’s nothing in the St ilts, that’s f or sure. Kilor


